THE INVENTION OF PRINTING
Lewis Mumford
Lewis Mumford is among the most respected of twentieth-century humanist scholars
who have addressed the issues of communication history. His many works all deal in
some manner with the link between culture and technology.

he invention of printing from movable types
is second only to the clock in its critical effect
upon our civilization; and in its own right exem
plifies the much broader passage, constantly go
ing on in our own day, from the tool to the
handworked machine, and from the machine to
the completely automatic self-regulating device
from which, at the end, almost every interven
tion of the human person is eliminated, except at
the very beginning, in the arrangement of the
works, and at the very end, in the consumption
of the product. Finally, and not least, I have cho
s.~ rintin beca~s-~---it ~-hows, in the coufsr6flt's
own development, ow art and tec mcs may be
b~~, and hoW necessary it is, even
pI" techmca eve opment to have the person
t~~er the p~f
constantly at those s~rces jn life.-f~e
svmbol, in its purest forms, comes forth.
J-- Probably many people i;:;-thiS audience
know, at least in outline, the story of printing,
so admirably put together by Thomas Carter,
the veritable unraveling of a mystery from which
only the very last link in the chain seems still to
be absent. For one thing, though it is in the na
ture of mechanical inventions to spread widely
from their original center, ~
and~~
like that of p<!'permaking, is one that wove into a
~~es of the East a~
with each part contributin its share to the final
product. n a special sense, therefore;p-rnTtinglS
auniversal art, prophetic of that One World
which our technical instruments make it possi
ble for man now to achieve-though we do not
yet know whether it will be one world blasted
and ruined by atomic bombs or one world

T

pushed to a higher plane of development
through the abundant practice of mutual aid.rAt
all events, printing swept across the world, fro"iTl
movable types we~
Cllina and Korea
rst invente , into EuroJ2,eJn the course ~
century. We can trace its progress in a series of
Steps, by way of Persia an
urkey and Russia,
tl'ttwe11nd the fir t flnted book in Holland ami
thehrst

ere again-you must forgive me if I
drive this point home a little insistently, to com
pensate for the more dominant opposite view
here again the esthetic symbol preceded the
l?factic~ us~ For ~prlcation OfPrinting
was in t 1e omain of art, the printing of wood
cuts: it was only at a later stage that the interest
in the word led to that consummate invention,
so advanced, so modern at every point-the in
vention of movable type. For note what was in
volved in the concept of setting up a line of type
by using separate letters cast on a uniform pat
tern in a mold: the movable type is the original
model of the standardized, replaceable part,
which some forgetful historians are inclined to
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a certain kind of neutrality and impersonality,
should sacrifice e"Xpresslveness toorae[,""
subdulDg hIs lcfiOsYi1Crasies, makin e~
con1Or 0 a common type, rigorou~::
IZing the product. 1he typi'Carai1d the repear-:
'able what iSthat' but the province of the ma
chine? After a copyist repeated the same letter a
thousand times, his letters would achieve that im
personal quality. And by habit and repetition, by
restraint and humility, he brought the manuscript
to a point of mechanical perfection at which the
letters themselves could readily be transferred
into movable types.
But note how perverse art itself can be when
divorced from other equally central human pur
poses. From the stand poi t of effective commu
nic~.i9J!,...!..~..LQ~by
'ts ve
ion to lose si ht of its essential
~eason for existence. In this respect, ItS eve op
ment was very similar to that we often find in
other arts, a tendency on the part of human fan
tasy, once it is emancipated from the restraint of
practical needs, to run riot, to seek to prolong
the esthetic moment beyond any reasonable du
ration. In medieval cathedrals this sometimes
went so far that Ruskin even discovered carving
in places where no human eye but his own-if
we except the original worker-had probably
ever beheld it. Quite evidently this desire to pro
long a pleasurable occupation, while it makes for
a good life, has its own kind of shortcoming; and
in the case of the book, the very esthetic excel
lence of the illuminators and illustrators served
also to retard the process of copying and so limit
the circulation of books. Even if the hand labor
had been rough and gui£k~~
duced too few; bu!,5inc.e.. it was actuaU mea
~ meticulous, it served as a further bra 
~~ead of lear~~; unique and Qre:
cious bOOkS were, how well respected the~
as works of art, we 1U1ow from the state they
come down to us lD: no scra"WfSin the m~
no dirty fingeijJrinfs~IC5i'igaS
art held
uctlon lD c ec , there
never
enoug
I Iterate ag~

'that he

.'. .

~~~~t-'-'-..,. .J.!c~reasingly

automatic, machin
a century 0
e 'nventlon of print
ing, the calligrapher, the hand-copyist, had been
driven out the field of book production over
which he had long presided; and yet, so far from
this being a serious loss, it was in its initial
stages a mighty gain, since all that was good in
the handwork was preserved, while some part of
what was bad, the inevitable monotony and te
dium, was eliminated. Within
1eration of
Gutenberg's invention
ct reached
a--perTection lD type, impression, and genera l
'fOrm that has not lD fact--oeensurpassed by any
later efforts.
------
~rstand what was involved in this
change-over from writing to printing, we must
compare the difference visible at an earlier stage
between cursive handwriting, longhand, and the
more highly formed hand-printed letter. Though
there is a typical element in all handwriting-so
that one can identify the clerical hand or the hu
manist hand, the civil service hand or the Palmer
method hand or the boarding school hand-there
is no form of art that tells one so much, at every
stroke, about the individuality of the writer,
about his tone and his temper and his general
habits of life. 50 truly is handwriting a ley to the
human personality that when one wants to refer
to the hIghest e of individuation in ~
fer to t e artist's signature. As you know, C inese
~ lIigraphy usually accompanies a- picture, done
in the same style-visual! a partorTI. But thiS
very indivi uality of handwritingJsitseTf a handi
cap to the widest kind of communication. Read
~ w~ be a most la.bo~i~lL~
page, one!~g_JQ..SJrug~ith a new pers~ty
ijia m_wer his vagaries of written expresJi~
well as hi;thougllT"For the sake of general legi
81ity and universality it was important that the
human being who copied a book should achIeve
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round. So eventually, in the development of th-e
~crlP[, there came a point w
two
impu ses, t e technica an t e esthetic, came to
ng
--'-o-"f-t~h-e-w-ays-.---;T"'h'e-e-st'h-e--"tic andpersonal
apar-:tipart of copy1l1g was -getting in the way of the
practical offices of the book; and for the sake of
increasing the circulation of ideas, it was time for
the two sides of the art to separate. At that point,
.
~
the mach1l1e entered, to take over the repemrve
part of the process. s a result, pnnt1l1g itself
reached maturity almost overnight.
~nfortunately, it took a long time to discover
that, to be an art in its own right, the machine
need not, in fact must not, attempt to imitate the
special graces of handicraft art. If viewed from
the ideal standpoint of the illuminator, aiming at
purely esthetic effects, printing was indeed a poor
makeshift; and the early printers themselves must
have felt the force of this traditional judgment,
for very often, right down to the nineteenth cen
tury, they gave the printed page many of the illu
minator's embellishments: a certain floridness, a
certain ornateness of figure and arabesque on the
title page and the initial letters, surrounded the
serene austerity of the text itself. But printing,
even before the steam press and the lino e ma
chine comp etely mec anize it, was essentially a
;}eW art, With its own s eCla! canons of taste, Its
own stan ar s of esthetic expression. The early
~beSitated to retthe type ~Itself.
They thought machine ornaments werebette'r
than no ornaments, whereas they should have re
alized that a certain chasti of statement, a cer
tain reservea IT UI1~ ha~ttc
of good machine _arJ; iLis the functi on I se -that
etic appeal must alwa s
addresses us and
be withi~ a ratlon~jlJ.dgrnent. If
tneessence of machine a:rtTstI1e expression of
function-if beauty here, in Horatio Greenough's
memorable words, is the "promise of func
tion"-then the main effort of t~t be
t~ con~ey the mean1l1 of fnewriter to the rea~
" ~ntrusion of his own P~_
Behind the appearan<;:e of printing from
movable types, apparentlyy-o sudden, and on su
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perficial analysis just a great mechanical feat, we
find a thousand years of self-discipline and es
thetic training, which went along with the effort
to respect the gifts of the spirit and to deepen the
inner life. Some of that training still is important
for those who would design typography. You
might th~~:~~~~on~::~ng w~ ach~ed, it
would 6e
. -tQ
.Q~entirely from these
.----
eailier sources; but in fact the continued interde
pen ence of art an technics could not bebctter
i1lu;trated ~s wholly mecha' Lar.t.
The great fonts a type, the platonic forms from
which all later types down to our own day have
been derived, were almost all cast within a cen
tury of the invention of printing. Sometimes the
early books rinted in these fonts~
roo com~act and crow e or our modern taste
~ing, as if the designer still f<:!Lthat the ~
Ref was as precious as parchment, and if h~s
to have wide margins" the lines themselves must
be crowded together. But in general, nothing
more-perfect, as print, has been achieved than
the work of the early type designers and printers
like the great Nicholas Jenson: people who were
still under the spell of the old manuscripts. As
soon as the art of the calligrapher fell into decay,
the art of type design became more difficult, for
in aiming at mechanical accuracy and finish, the
designer often lost the precious touch of the hand
itself. Once utilitarian and rational interests pre
dominatedover esthetiCones, as ffi~
nineteenth century, there followed a series of
lapses both in type itself andtnthelayout of the
~ page:~he Bounderbys and the Grad'.:..
nnds of Victorian ca italism confusin
.
.
ciency, seem to ha,,-e referred ill
tione, egl e, a ownright ugly types.
The two .gr.ea.L~of the invrutiQn of ~
chanical printing have been characteristi~
some degree, of si~a~ ~nces in all the illius
~rts: ~ey have e n to standardize in a mo~-e
~sbioJl a product that was alread~
~dized, and to progressively eliminate t~
craftsman himself in the act of freeing him from
the drudgery of hand labor patterned on a -;:ne-
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chanica I model. If there was a certain loss in that
change-over, it nevertheless was, I submit, a rea
sonable price to pay for the benefit that printing
conferred on the word-and the world; for, if it
suppressed the copyist, it released the w"rTt~
conferred on hlm3e privilege of talking directly
to a greater number of fellow men than he had
ever addressed before. Printing broke the class
monopoly of the written word, and it provided
the common man with a means of gaining access
to the culture of the world, at least, all of that cul
ture as had been translated into words or other
printable symbols; doing so, it increased every
man's range in time and space, bringing together
times past and times to come, near and distant,
peoples long dead and peoples still unborn. Re
cent generations have perhaps overestimated the
benefits of literacy, for these benefits do not come
about automatically, and they may be accompa
nied, if unwisely used, by a loss of firsthand expe
riences and contacts, a loss of both sense and sen
sibility, with an increase of pride and prejudice.
But it is hardly possible to overestimate the hand
icaps of illiteracy; for that chains one to the world
of the here and now, a form of cultural solitary
confinement, fatal to human development. Again,
though print undoubtedly accentuated man's nat
ural eye-minded ness, to the point of actually im
pairing his vision by overstraining the eye, it also
freed the mind from the retarding effects of irrele
vant concreteness. Only now that we are falling
back into a state of vacuouSi1ttrer:rcf,rhrough
the overdevelo ment of radio and television,~
we~ljze on w at a ow Ieve 0 abstraction we
should live without the benefit of the rinte
word. The swi ness and economy of print, com
~ith the interminable prolixity of the spo
ken word, more than made up for the other hu
man qualities that were forfeited through the
invention of the printing press.
What further innovations remain to be made
in printing, other than the possibilities I have
mentioned, are mainly on the technical side.
They are similar to what has been happening in

THE
other departments of technics. One improvement
that is surely coming, now that practically all
manuscripts are in their final stages typewritten,
is a completion of the automatic process with the
aid of a scanner which will automatically set up
type without the intervention of the typographer.
hen that final invention takes place in printing,
this art will have achieved its theoretical limit of
perfection, the limit long ago envisaged by Aris·
totle, when he observed, in words I am fond of
quoting, that slavery would disappear when mu·
sical instruments would play by themselves and
looms would weave by themselves: for then, he
added, "chief workmSJJ wG.lJ.!E not need ~"
nor masters slaves." The other possibility, a so a
technical one, would lead in the other direction,
not toward automatism and large-scale mass
production, but in the direction of making print·
ing or its equivalent possible by a more simple
and direct method, lending itself to small-scale
production and therefore to a larger measure of
personal expression. Many such processes, from
mimeographic to photographic offset printing,
are already available. William Blake was perhaps
only a little ahead of his time in his personal
method of reproducing his poems in small quan·
tities. Thanks to my friendly Japanese translator
Professor Tsutomu Ikuta, I have in my posses·
sion a charming version of Edmund Blunden's
poems, done in Japan, hand-lettered and then
photographed and reproduced by the offset
process, a sort of modern version of the earliest
method of wood-block printing; and the direct·
ness and simplicity and beauty of the product, its
exquisite fitness to the work in hand, with its
modest demands for material support, perhaps
indicates a way in which we can overcome the
banal effects of mass production, ~Fi Its abje;
dependence upon a large m~. This means of
printing will perhaps be one of the answers to
the modern publisher's barbarous reluctance to
consider the publication of poetry, for example,
as anything but a painful personal favor on his
part.
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